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Extract of Verses from  

THE SEA OF ETERNITY AND PERFECT PEACE 
  

  From the Sea of Eternity Great Shall Be Your Catch! O Ever-Victorious Lord! 

Silently Drink From Sacred Pond That Is Sparkling! O Lord of the Universe! 

On the Board of Eternity Your Soul Shall Throw Its Dice! O Supreme Abode of All! 

For Your Soul He Shall Open the Crystal Fountain! O Achiever of Creation! 

Amidst the Surging Sorrows You Shall Find Perfect Peace! O Chanter of Sama Hymns! 

O Poor Puny Mortal! Quickly Learn His Ways!  

Pitch Your Moving Tent Nearer Your Home! O Creator of the Universe! 

We Shall Suffer No More In This Wilderness of the Cosmos! O Infinite Self! 

To Meet Us In Solitude the Whole Cosmos Is Dying! O Almighty Lord! 

The Chilly Autumn Hours Shall Not Wither Our Soul Away! O Absolute Existence! 

Our Souls Shall Hear the Call of the Silver Trumpet! O Ancient Self! 

Grave Shall Fail To Declare Its Victory! O Aid for Success! 

Around Our Souls the Angels Shall Spread Their White Wings! O Lord of the Wise! 

Our Souls Shall Patiently Wait While the Night Dews Are Distilling! O Abode of All! 

Walk Sincerely In Fellowship of God! O Lord of the Lords! 

Trace Silently the Sacred Stream of Love! O Great Lord! 

Let the Sacred World Fill Your Wondering Eyes! O Lord of Enchanting Eyes! 

Enter the World Where Every Conscience Ends Its Strife! O Leader of Men! 

A Thousand Storms Cannot Drive Away His Flock! O Lord of the Valiant! 

To Taste His Love, All the Souls Shall Gather Under the Cosmic Tree! O Great Lord! 

The Whole Cosmos Hunts For His Love Unknown! O All-Pervading Lord! 

On Your Rugged Way You Shall Drink the Divine Nectar! O Drinker of Nectar! 

Safely the Whole Cosmos Shall Dwell Beneath His Wings! O Lord of Great Energy! 

Like the Birds You Will Find Your Nest! O Creator of All Beings!  

A Close Watch the Angels Are Keeping! O Creator of the Beauty of the Worlds! 

On His Chariot He Shall Bear Away Your Spirits To His Home! O Lord of Noble Thought! 

The Divine Luster Will Be Seen In Your Beaming Eye! O Lord of All! 

For You the Loved Ones Wait At the Harbour! O Lord of Great Mercy! 

More Deeply You Can Drink From the Heavenly Streams Above! O Lord of the Earth! 
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The Broken Wings of Your Soul By the Heavens Will Be Repaired! O Controller Of Senses! 

The Tranquil Shore of the Heavens Your Soul Will See! O Lord of Infinite Glories! 

Across the Restless Sea Lies the Kingdom of Light! O Lord of Holy Land! 

On Your Ship Shines the Blessed Harbour Light! O Conqueror of the Cities! 

Witness the Flow of the Crystal Tide! O Knower of the Field! 

Witness the Twilight Merge Into the Mystic Day! O Destroyer of Darkness! 

O Soul! Keep Your Lamp Trim and Burning! 

The Glad Moment Has Arrived and You Will See the Heavenly Gate! O Lord of the World! 

In the Twilight of the Cosmos Your Soul Will Enjoy! O All-Pervading Lord! 

In the Divine Stillness the Whole Cosmos Waits For Your Arrival! O Enjoyer of the Universe! 

O Soul! Silently Climb The Heavenly Ladder!  

The Sea Shall Grow Calm On Hearing His Voice! O Destroyer of Bad Actions! 

Earth's Beautiful Flowers Will No More Droop and Die! O Bestower of Happiness! 

To Your Dumb Dark World Only He Can Speak! O Fulfiller of Desires! 

For Him the Whole Cosmos Waits With Patience! O Father of the Universe! 

Heavens You Can Confine Within Your Heart! O Giver of Peace! 

Lie Not In A Grave In the Agony Deep! O Lord of all Directions! 

You Can Fly Beyond What the Eagle Wings Can Soar! O Lord of All Prosperity! 

Your Marriage With Bliss the Heavens Will Approve! O Bestower of Happiness! 

Witness O Soul the Pure Delight of the Mystic Hour! O Giver of Benedictions! 

The Mystic World Will Finally Have Its Say! O Leader of Human Beings! 

Purchased By the Gods Will Be Your Darkness and Shame! O Destroyer of Enemies! 

The Heavens Have Planned To Rescue You From the Darkness! O Lord of Immortals! 

You Shall Finally Awaken To Never Roam Again! O Divine Being! 

Trace the Rainbow Through the Mystic Rain! O Enhancer of Virtues! 

Be Sure! The Angels Shall Come and Till Our Land! O Eternal Being!  

Heavens Shall Certainly Feed Us With A Golden Spoon! O Full of Brilliance! 

Our Souls Shall Certainly Gaze Into the Silver Moon! O Enlivener of the Moon! 

The Angels Shall Console Us When Doubts and Fears Arise! O Great Maker! 

Heavens Shall Help the Wanderer To Find His Goal! O Greater Than the Greatest! 

Our Spirits Shall Be As Fresh As the Dews On the Flowers! O Imperishable Lord! 

Shadows of the Immortal Rocks Shall Shelter Our Souls! O Mortal! 
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About Author : The mystic writings and poems of author Shree Anand Krishna 
helps us in dealing with everyday issues such as the strength of will power, the 
creativity to see beyond problems, importance of positivity and the true meaning 
of success. For all who feel that stress and nervousness are an unavoidable fact of 
modern life, the mystic poems of Shree Anand Krishna reminds us that within 
each of us is an inner core of universal peace and harmony that we can learn to 
access at will. The mystic poems and writings of Shree Anand Krishna shows us 
how to overcome fear, worry, anger, nervousness and moodiness. His writings 
also teach us how to stay calmly in the present and to stay actively focused, no 
matter what is going on around us and also teaches us to Experience the mystic 
and expansive timelessness and beauty of each moment. The spiritual and mystic 
poems of the author caters to the deepest needs of the human heart and soul. 
These poems reveal how we can meet the daily challenges to our physical, 
psychological, emotional and spiritual well-being - by awakening our divine 
nature, the neglected reality at the core of our being. 

Through his writings the author succeeds in dispelling the myth that God is 
beyond our reach and beyond our self. He points out that it is not only possible to 
converse with God but to receive definite responses to our prayers and also 
converse with our divine self. The author Shree Anand Krishna helps us to realize 
how close that infinite and all-loving Being is to each one of us. He also explains 
how we can make our prayers and thoughts so powerful and persuasive that they 
will bring a tangible response from the mystic universe. The books written by 
Shree Anand Krishna motivates the readers how to be devoid of a harsh, 
materialistic life and live a life of peaceful serenity governed by quality and not 
quantity. The spiritual poems written by the author deal with complex issues in a 
very easy-to-understand and simple manner, inviting the readers to explore their 
inner selves through meditation and contemplation. The teachings of the author 
alters the perspective and attitude that people approach life with, changing one's 
thought process to invite and draw true material and spiritual success and 
prosperity .The books written by the author also highlights the key to dissolving 
obstacles both physical and spiritual while dealing with natural feelings of fear 
and the feeling of being lost. The author has been greatly inspired by the mystic 
philosophies propounded in the Geeta, Upanishads, Vedanta, Sufi literature and 
other ancient mystical works. The author Anand Singh (Pen Name: Shree 
Anand Krishna) has written on various spiritual aspects of human existence in 
this world and beyond. 
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Chapter - 1 
SILENTLY DRINKING FROM THE SACRED 

SPARKLING POND 
 

(Artist: William-Adolphe Bouguereau Date: 1825-1905) 
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         (Artist: Ivan Aivazovsky Date: 1817–1900) 

 
POEM ON THE SEA OF ETERNITY 
 
From the Sea of Eternity Great Shall Be Your Catch! O Ever-Victorious 

Lord! 
 

From the sea of eternity great shall 
be your catch! O ever-victorious 
lord! 
To every creature he shall give work 
and the hungry shall be fed. 

To the fountain of grace the weary 
shall be led. 

In his kingdom there is labour for all. 

The world of darkness and evil shall 
soon fall. 

Name of the lord exalted shall be. 

Hear the loud swelling chorus that salvation is free. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

The ransomed shall shout that salvation is free. 

In the home of the faithful his dwelling shall be. 

A robe and a crown for your labour he shall reward. 

Silently work in the strength of the lord. 

Rise in the morning and sow the seeds of kindness. 

The grace of the lord shall remove your blindness. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

Silently wait for the harvest and the time of reaping. 

Your heart shall be blown by the sacred winds that are sweeping. 

Come rejoicingly and bring in your shaves. 

Be patient till the darkness leaves. 

Silently sow in the noon tide and the dewy evenings. 

He shall help you complete your divine innings. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

Silently sow in the sunshine and in the shadow. 

His grace from the sacred world you shall borrow. 
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Fear not the dark clouds and the winter’s chilling breeze. 

The heavens shall put your soul at ease. 

Slowly your harvesting and labour shall end. 

Slowly the universe shall become your friend. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

When your weeping is over he shall bid you welcome. 

He shall make your soul the centre of his divine kingdom. 

He shall make sure that your spirit no more grieves. 

He shall make sure that the darkness leaves. 

Forever go and sowing for the master. 

His grace shall save your world from disaster. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

Hasten O soul! The night is coming. 

Your heart shall be wet by the dew that is sparkling. 

Silently walk through the morning hours. 

Silently walk amidst the springing flowers. 

Wait for the moment when the day grows brighter. 

His grace and mercy shall make you a fighter. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

Let your soul bask in the ancient glowing sun. 

He shall make sure that all your work is done. 

Divine rest for your soul shall come sure and soon. 

Silently work through the sunny noon. 

No more your brightest hours shall be filled with labour. 

The angles and the gods shall be your neighbour. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

Treasure all your moments and silently keep them in store. 

Silently get up in the night when man works no more. 

He shall give your every flying minute something to keep in store. 

From the heavens you can ask for more and more. 

Silently rest under the sunset skies. 

Be not dismayed as the daylight flies. 
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    (Artist: Eustache Le Sueur Date: 
1617–1655) 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

Let not the last beam fade to shine no more. 

Dip your hands silently into his divine store. 

Be patient even through the night is darkening. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling. 

He shall make sure that you do not go empty handed. 

In the darkness your soul shall no more be stranded. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

Lay all your trophies at his feet. 

Every creature with the redeemer shall meet. 

With divinity in your soul you shall greet him. 

Empty handed you shall go and meet him. 

There shall not be one soul who shall not greet 
him. 

There shall not be one soul who shall not meet 
him. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your 
catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

The night of death shall not overtake your soul. 

Darkness and evil shall not hide your goal. 

Death shall not make you shrink or falter. 

Your soul only he can altar. 

To his will gladly you shall bow. 

In the depths of your heart seeds of divinity he shall sow. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

The heavens shall arouse all the hearts that are earnest. 

The gods shall strive for soul that are greatest. 

Soon the trumpet of the lord shall sound. 

Darkness shall no more be around. 

Every morning shall be eternal, bright and fair. 

To fight your battle he shall be there. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
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All the sacred souls shall gather over the other shore. 

You shall witness the bright world as never before. 

On that bright and cloudless morning the dead shall rise. 

Glory of his resurrection shall be every soul’s prize. 

The chosen ones shall gather in their home beyond the skies. 

Every soul shall discard its darkness and lies. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

Soon your work on earth shall be done. 

You shall no more labour from the dawn till setting sun. 

Soon all of life shall be over. 

Soon darkness shall remove its cover. 

Silently ponder over his wondrous love and care. 

No change your heart shall spare. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

All those who love the lord let their joys be known. 

Sing the song of harmony and surround his throne. 

Silently join the children of the heavenly king. 

Let every soul profusely sing. 

With sweet accord you must sing your joys abroad. 

The angels and the gods shall silently applaud. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

Your faith and hope shall soon grow. 

His light on your face shall show. 

Celestial fruit on earthly around you shall find. 

Darkness shall no more make you blind. 

Your soul shall soon reach the heavenly fields. 

You shall soon walk the golden streets. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

The ancient tree shall yield a thousand sacred fruits. 

Your soul shall soon learn to play the ancient flute. 

You shall endlessly drink from the rivers of his grace. 

Walking in the heavenly fields you shall see his face. 
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(Artist: John William Waterhouse Date: 1849-1917) 

On reaching the other shore you shall never sin. 

Endless pleasures your soul shall drink in. 

From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord! 
 

 
 

Arevakhach: Arevakhach (literal translation: "Solar Cross") is one of the ancient 
Armenian symbols of eternity and light. It is often used as decoration on pagan 
monuments and Armenian cross-stones. Variants with different numbers of petals and 
directions of rotation are used in Armenia. In 2013 both leftward and rightward 

rotating symbols were included into Unicode character set standard. Arevakhach is to date in 
popular use in Armenia. (Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solar_symbol) 

 
 
POEM ON SACRED POND 
 

Silently Drink From Sacred Pond That Is Sparkling! O Lord of the 
Universe! 

 
Silently drink from sacred pond that is 
sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
He shall make sure that every tear is 
dry. 

Slowly you shall march to fairer 
worlds on high. 

Silently march through the immortal 
ground. 

In the whole cosmos your sing shall 
abound. 

From him shall your salvation come. 

Gatekeeper of peace your soul shall 
become. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

Upon the sacred hills lift up your longing eyes. 

On the board of eternity your soul shall throw its dice. 

From him shall come your certain aid. 

Praise him who heaven and earth has made. 

Through careless slumber your eyelids shall not close. 

To the harsh winter your soul he shall not expose. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
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Your whole world he shall keep in his holy care. 

Darkness and evil he shall no more spare. 

He shall free your soul from careless slumber. 

He shall dial your soul from his holy member. 

The burning sun of the day shall no more smite. 

No moon shall harm you in the silent night. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

He shall keep away your soul from every evil and sin. 

Heavens shall keenly observe your going out and coming in. 

Eternity shall keep your soul forever more. 

Him the cosmos shall endlessly adore. 

Abiding in heavenly love no change your heart shall fear. 

He shall wipe away your every tear. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

Watch the sacred storm inside your heart. 

Watch the whole cosmos give your soul a divine start. 

Secretly confide in god the almighty. 

He is the secret source of all propriety. 

Fear not if your heart is laid low. 

Silently your boat he shall tow. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

He is constantly around and you shall not be dismayed. 

With the immortal golden coins your soul shall be paid. 

Silently walk with him as he knows the way he takes. 

Your sight shall never be dim and your wisdom he shall awake. 

He shall be beside you and nothing you shall lack. 

Forever he shall guide you and no want shall turn you back. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

Your saviour has all your treasure. 

His grace and mercy you cannot measure. 

Bright skies shall soon be over your soul. 
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        (Artist: Henri Martin Date: 1860-1943) 

Dark clouds shall no more hide your goal. 

Your soul shall graze in the green pastures you have not yet seen. 

He shall make your soul spotlessly clean. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

Your path to life is free and he shall 
walk with you. 

Your hope none can measure except 
you. 

His compassion does not fail and he 
changes not. 

Watch eternity tie the divine knot. 

Every moment new mercies you shall 
see. 

Your soul shall soon hear the heaven’s 
plea. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is 
sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

As he has been forever he shall be. 

No shadows and darkness you shall see. 

All your need his hands shall provide. 

Death and darkness shall no more divide. 

Great is his faith and great is his faithfulness. 

His mercy you shall ask with full boldness. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

He shall pardon your sin and give peace that endures. 

He shall remove the darkness the allures. 

His own dear presence shall cheer and guide every being. 

Join the thousand souls who shall gladly sing. 

He shall give you all the strength for today. 

On hearing his whisper you will have nothing to say. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

He is the only source of your bright hope for tomorrow. 

From his world of light you shall borrow. 
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From your heart sadness and sorrow shall depart. 

You shall soon join the upright in heart. 

Be glad in the lord and rejoice forever. 

Heavens shall make him your choice forever. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

On earth and heaven he reigns supreme. 

He shall shield you from the world that is extreme. 

Your world he shall fashion and rule by his word. 

You shall be redeemed by his strong and mighty sword. 

In the conflict for right your enemies shall no more prevail. 

Fear not the foes who assail. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

The immortal armies shall no more be hid from your sight. 

Every creature shall join the divine fight. 

Blindly trust him till the danger is past. 

Death and darkness shall no more last. 

His praises you shall sing with harp and with organ and voice. 

He shall rid the cosmos of all its nice. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

The sacred sky by the night shall no more be overcast. 

Blindly trust him till the danger is past. 

Nothing shall your spirit dismay. 

Darkness shall no more surround your day. 

You for refuge to him shall flee from the dark world. 

Firm foundation he shall lay for your faith in his excellent word. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

No more can he say than to you he has said. 

He is your god and forever shall give you aid. 

He shall strengthen, help and cause you to stand. 

You shall be upheld by his righteous and omnipotent hand. 

Fear not he shall be with you and do not be dismayed. 

Fear not the whole cosmos shall come to your aid. 
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Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

He shall sanctify your deepest distress. 

All your trials he shall bless. 

Rivers of sorrow and misery shall no more overflow. 

On his beckoning through the deep waters you shall go. 

Through fiery trials your pathway shall lie. 

His all sufficient grace shall be in full supply. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

Your dross shall be consumed by his sacred flame. 

Forever you shall celebrate his sacred name. 

The gold is your being he shall refine. 

Perfectly your soul he has designed. 

Forever his love the cosmos shall strive to prove. 

For you shall be his sovereign, eternal and unchangeable love. 

Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe! 
 

 
 

Diving Deep into Water Meanings: The symbolism of water has a universal 
undertone of purity and fertility. Symbolically, it is often viewed as the source of life 
itself as we see evidence in countless creation myths in which life emerges from 
primordial waters. 

Interestingly, we are all made of water, and so we can liken many of these myths and allegories to 
our own existence (the macrocosm mirroring the microcosm and vice versa). Further, we can 
incorporate symbolism of circulation, life, cohesion and birth by associating the creative waters of 
the earth with the fluids found in our own body (i.e., blood). (Source: http://www.whats-your-
sign.com/symbolism-of-water.html) 

 
 
POEM ON THE BOARD OF ETERNITY 
 
On the Board of Eternity Your Soul Shall Throw Its Dice! O Supreme 

Abode of All! 
 

On the board of eternity your soul shall throw its dice! O supreme abode of 
all! 
Every creature from his bosom shall be borne. 

By the darkness your soul shall no more be torn. 

On him you shall lean for repose. 
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	/From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	To every creature he shall give work and the hungry shall be fed.
	To the fountain of grace the weary shall be led.
	In his kingdom there is labour for all.
	The world of darkness and evil shall soon fall.
	Name of the lord exalted shall be.
	Hear the loud swelling chorus that salvation is free.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	The ransomed shall shout that salvation is free.
	In the home of the faithful his dwelling shall be.
	A robe and a crown for your labour he shall reward.
	Silently work in the strength of the lord.
	Rise in the morning and sow the seeds of kindness.
	The grace of the lord shall remove your blindness.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	Silently wait for the harvest and the time of reaping.
	Your heart shall be blown by the sacred winds that are sweeping.
	Come rejoicingly and bring in your shaves.
	Be patient till the darkness leaves.
	Silently sow in the noon tide and the dewy evenings.
	He shall help you complete your divine innings.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	Silently sow in the sunshine and in the shadow.
	His grace from the sacred world you shall borrow.
	Fear not the dark clouds and the winter’s chilling breeze.
	The heavens shall put your soul at ease.
	Slowly your harvesting and labour shall end.
	Slowly the universe shall become your friend.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	When your weeping is over he shall bid you welcome.
	He shall make your soul the centre of his divine kingdom.
	He shall make sure that your spirit no more grieves.
	He shall make sure that the darkness leaves.
	Forever go and sowing for the master.
	His grace shall save your world from disaster.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	Hasten O soul! The night is coming.
	Your heart shall be wet by the dew that is sparkling.
	Silently walk through the morning hours.
	Silently walk amidst the springing flowers.
	Wait for the moment when the day grows brighter.
	His grace and mercy shall make you a fighter.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	Let your soul bask in the ancient glowing sun.
	He shall make sure that all your work is done.
	Divine rest for your soul shall come sure and soon.
	Silently work through the sunny noon.
	No more your brightest hours shall be filled with labour.
	The angles and the gods shall be your neighbour.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	Treasure all your moments and silently keep them in store.
	Silently get up in the night when man works no more.
	He shall give your every flying minute something to keep in store.
	From the heavens you can ask for more and more.
	Silently rest under the sunset skies.
	Be not dismayed as the daylight flies.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	Let not the last beam fade to shine no more.
	Dip your hands silently into his divine store.
	Be patient even through the night is darkening.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling.
	He shall make sure that you do not go empty handed.
	In the darkness your soul shall no more be stranded.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	/Lay all your trophies at his feet.
	Every creature with the redeemer shall meet.
	With divinity in your soul you shall greet him.
	Empty handed you shall go and meet him.
	There shall not be one soul who shall not greet him.
	There shall not be one soul who shall not meet him.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	The night of death shall not overtake your soul.
	Darkness and evil shall not hide your goal.
	Death shall not make you shrink or falter.
	Your soul only he can altar.
	To his will gladly you shall bow.
	In the depths of your heart seeds of divinity he shall sow.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	The heavens shall arouse all the hearts that are earnest.
	The gods shall strive for soul that are greatest.
	Soon the trumpet of the lord shall sound.
	Darkness shall no more be around.
	Every morning shall be eternal, bright and fair.
	To fight your battle he shall be there.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	All the sacred souls shall gather over the other shore.
	You shall witness the bright world as never before.
	On that bright and cloudless morning the dead shall rise.
	Glory of his resurrection shall be every soul’s prize.
	The chosen ones shall gather in their home beyond the skies.
	Every soul shall discard its darkness and lies.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	Soon your work on earth shall be done.
	You shall no more labour from the dawn till setting sun.
	Soon all of life shall be over.
	Soon darkness shall remove its cover.
	Silently ponder over his wondrous love and care.
	No change your heart shall spare.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	All those who love the lord let their joys be known.
	Sing the song of harmony and surround his throne.
	Silently join the children of the heavenly king.
	Let every soul profusely sing.
	With sweet accord you must sing your joys abroad.
	The angels and the gods shall silently applaud.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	Your faith and hope shall soon grow.
	His light on your face shall show.
	Celestial fruit on earthly around you shall find.
	Darkness shall no more make you blind.
	Your soul shall soon reach the heavenly fields.
	You shall soon walk the golden streets.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	The ancient tree shall yield a thousand sacred fruits.
	Your soul shall soon learn to play the ancient flute.
	You shall endlessly drink from the rivers of his grace.
	Walking in the heavenly fields you shall see his face.
	On reaching the other shore you shall never sin.
	Endless pleasures your soul shall drink in.
	From the sea of eternity great shall be your catch! O ever-victorious lord!
	Silently Drink From Sacred Pond That Is Sparkling! O Lord of the Universe!
	/Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	He shall make sure that every tear is dry.
	Slowly you shall march to fairer worlds on high.
	Silently march through the immortal ground.
	In the whole cosmos your sing shall abound.
	From him shall your salvation come.
	Gatekeeper of peace your soul shall become.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	Upon the sacred hills lift up your longing eyes.
	On the board of eternity your soul shall throw its dice.
	From him shall come your certain aid.
	Praise him who heaven and earth has made.
	Through careless slumber your eyelids shall not close.
	To the harsh winter your soul he shall not expose.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	Your whole world he shall keep in his holy care.
	Darkness and evil he shall no more spare.
	He shall free your soul from careless slumber.
	He shall dial your soul from his holy member.
	The burning sun of the day shall no more smite.
	No moon shall harm you in the silent night.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	He shall keep away your soul from every evil and sin.
	Heavens shall keenly observe your going out and coming in.
	Eternity shall keep your soul forever more.
	Him the cosmos shall endlessly adore.
	Abiding in heavenly love no change your heart shall fear.
	He shall wipe away your every tear.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	Watch the sacred storm inside your heart.
	Watch the whole cosmos give your soul a divine start.
	Secretly confide in god the almighty.
	He is the secret source of all propriety.
	Fear not if your heart is laid low.
	Silently your boat he shall tow.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	He is constantly around and you shall not be dismayed.
	With the immortal golden coins your soul shall be paid.
	Silently walk with him as he knows the way he takes.
	Your sight shall never be dim and your wisdom he shall awake.
	He shall be beside you and nothing you shall lack.
	Forever he shall guide you and no want shall turn you back.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	Your saviour has all your treasure.
	His grace and mercy you cannot measure.
	Bright skies shall soon be over your soul.
	Dark clouds shall no more hide your goal.
	Your soul shall graze in the green pastures you have not yet seen.
	He shall make your soul spotlessly clean.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	/Your path to life is free and he shall walk with you.
	Your hope none can measure except you.
	His compassion does not fail and he changes not.
	Watch eternity tie the divine knot.
	Every moment new mercies you shall see.
	Your soul shall soon hear the heaven’s plea.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	As he has been forever he shall be.
	No shadows and darkness you shall see.
	All your need his hands shall provide.
	Death and darkness shall no more divide.
	Great is his faith and great is his faithfulness.
	His mercy you shall ask with full boldness.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	He shall pardon your sin and give peace that endures.
	He shall remove the darkness the allures.
	His own dear presence shall cheer and guide every being.
	Join the thousand souls who shall gladly sing.
	He shall give you all the strength for today.
	On hearing his whisper you will have nothing to say.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	He is the only source of your bright hope for tomorrow.
	From his world of light you shall borrow.
	From your heart sadness and sorrow shall depart.
	You shall soon join the upright in heart.
	Be glad in the lord and rejoice forever.
	Heavens shall make him your choice forever.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	On earth and heaven he reigns supreme.
	He shall shield you from the world that is extreme.
	Your world he shall fashion and rule by his word.
	You shall be redeemed by his strong and mighty sword.
	In the conflict for right your enemies shall no more prevail.
	Fear not the foes who assail.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	The immortal armies shall no more be hid from your sight.
	Every creature shall join the divine fight.
	Blindly trust him till the danger is past.
	Death and darkness shall no more last.
	His praises you shall sing with harp and with organ and voice.
	He shall rid the cosmos of all its nice.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	The sacred sky by the night shall no more be overcast.
	Blindly trust him till the danger is past.
	Nothing shall your spirit dismay.
	Darkness shall no more surround your day.
	You for refuge to him shall flee from the dark world.
	Firm foundation he shall lay for your faith in his excellent word.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	No more can he say than to you he has said.
	He is your god and forever shall give you aid.
	He shall strengthen, help and cause you to stand.
	You shall be upheld by his righteous and omnipotent hand.
	Fear not he shall be with you and do not be dismayed.
	Fear not the whole cosmos shall come to your aid.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	He shall sanctify your deepest distress.
	All your trials he shall bless.
	Rivers of sorrow and misery shall no more overflow.
	On his beckoning through the deep waters you shall go.
	Through fiery trials your pathway shall lie.
	His all sufficient grace shall be in full supply.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	Your dross shall be consumed by his sacred flame.
	Forever you shall celebrate his sacred name.
	The gold is your being he shall refine.
	Perfectly your soul he has designed.
	Forever his love the cosmos shall strive to prove.
	For you shall be his sovereign, eternal and unchangeable love.
	Silently drink from sacred pond that is sparkling! O lord of the universe!
	On the Board of Eternity Your Soul Shall Throw Its Dice! O Supreme Abode of All!
	On the board of eternity your soul shall throw its dice! O supreme abode of all!
	Every creature from his bosom shall be borne.
	By the darkness your soul shall no more be torn.
	On him you shall lean for repose.

